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Ecological assessment of wetland environments requires the use of computational tools that would allow the 

integration of ecological features and water flow. Such is the case of eco-hydraulic models which can be used to 

generate valuable information and study different scenarios in wetland systems. In the case of the Macquarie 

Marshes, semi-arid Australia, vegetation species are highly dependent of inundation times, frequency of 

inundation, water depths and timing. Water regulation during the past few decades have modified the hydraulic 

regimes of the site which led to a detriment of the plant communities. Despite their usefulness, development of an 

eco-hydraulic model that integrates the dynamic of the vegetation and water regimes requires the use of adequate 

and representative transitional rules that link flow regime characteristics to plant successions. This research intends 

for a description of the change in the status of plant communities of the Macquarie Marshes and to link these 

changes with time aggregated characteristics of the flow regime. Quarterly fractional coverage vegetation maps 

from 4 different patches were analyzed over a 20 year sequence in order to obtain insight in the succession of 

vegetation to dryland conditions. We make use of a quasi-2D hydrodynamic model to determine flood patterns 
that are characterized according to water requirements for different plant associations. This model has previously 

been implemented for the Macquarie Marshes revealing a good performance level. Critical thresholds of water 

delivery were found for Common Reed (Prhagmites Australis) and Water Couch (Paspalum Distichum) 

associations. Obtaining these relations will aid in the current development of an eco-hydraulic model for the site 

by providing relations that can be used as transitional rules. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The Macquarie Marshes is a freshwater wetland system located in the lowland floodplain of the Macquarie River 

basin. The low gradient topography and a general reduction of discharges in the downstream direction lead to 

channel breakdown processes [1]. Flooding under these conditions results in the watercourses becoming almost 

non-existent and large areas of the floodplain are inundated only to rejoin and reform channels downstream of the 

wetland system. Urban and agricultural development of upper areas of the Macquarie River as well as water 

regulations from the Burrendong dam have produced a general decrease of the water discharges delivered to the 

wetlands in the last few decades [2]. Vegetation communities of the Macquarie Marshes depend on these 

periodical floods in order to sustain healthy conditions; therefore, reductions of inundation frequencies are bound 

to have an effect in the state of the vegetation [3]. These vegetation communities serve as a sanctuary for migratory 

birds and other species of fauna and some areas of the Macquarie Marshes are recognized as of International 

Importance under the Ramsar convention. 

Spatial distribution of overstory species such as River Red Gum (Eucalyptus Camaldulensis) and Black Box 

(Eucalyptus Largiflorens) has not greatly changed since early 1990’s; however, their condition shows a clear 

detriment evidenced by dryland species encroachment on the wetland understory [4]. On the other hand, open 

areas of wetland understory species such as Water Couch (Paspalum Distichum) and Common Reed (Prhagmites 

Australis) have undergone complete succession to dryland associations. From the period of 1991 to 2008 a 

combined area of 1302 ha of Common Reeds and Water Couch were lost or showed signs of deterioration in the 

Northern Macquarie Marshes Nature Reserve.  

Water management strategies and sharing plans developed in NSW must recognize allocations of 

environmental water for rivers and groundwater systems [5]. Multiple scenarios have to be analyzed during the 

development of such plans in order to guarantee an adequate implementation especially because changes in 
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vegetation conditions can take periods of up to decades. Simulation of complex systems like the Macquarie 

Marshes requires a modelling tool that can represent changes in the condition of vegetation in a realistic way. The 

model has to be able to cope with spatial distribution of the vegetation, the inclusion of flow regime characteristics, 

and the inclusion of feedback effects in the model. Cellular automata eco-hydraulic models are adequate for this 

type of water management approach because of their relatively easy implementation on discretized digital 

elevation models (DEM) [6]. 

The objective of this research is to describe the critical conditions that can trigger the succession of vegetation 

from Common Reeds and Water Couch to dryland species in the Macquarie Marshes. Previous work was carried 

out to determine rules for vegetation establishment based of characteristics of the hydraulic regime [7]. These 

deterministic rules expand the theoretical description of water requirements for different plant associations [8, 9] 

by simulating vegetation gradients in a fictional wetland and can also be used for characterization of the flow 

regime. It was found that in order to generate a cellular automata model that can dynamically represents changes 

in the vegetation, it is imperative to obtain transitional rules for succession. Obtaining representative transitional 

rules, however, involves derivation of relationships between cell state and spatial data that is not always available. 

In this paper we make use of seasonal fractional cover maps to describe tendencies in 4 different patches located 

in the Northern Macquarie Marshes from 1991 to 2008. These tendencies gave a reasonable insight about the time 

of succession. Paired analyses of hydrodynamic simulation provided enough information to generate critical 

thresholds of water requirements that can trigger succession from Common Reed and Water Couch to dryland 

associations.  

2 METHODS  

2.1 Study site and model set up 

This research focusses on the northernmost area of the Macquarie Marshes (Figure 1). Water enters the site from 

the south via Macquarie River and flows north in a well-defined meandering channel for approximately 5 km 

before it reaches the main wetlands. As the Macquarie River enters the core wetland area the main channel 

becomes shallower until it becomes practically imperceptible due to the low gradient topography of the site 

(0.00036 m/m slope). Water does not seem to follow a specific flow path, but becomes overland flow and delivers 

water to extensive areas of Common Reeds and Water Couch grasslands. Other important plant associations in 

the wetlands include a range of aquatic species, shrub-lands, Black Box forests, and River Red Gum forests. 

The hydrodynamic modelling of the site was carried out using a quasi-2D hydrodynamic model (VMMHH 

1.0) [10]. The model was built on a 90 m squared digital elevation model resampled from a 1 m resolution LiDAR. 

The size of the grid was selected in order to obtain feasible simulations times without compromising the quality 

of the results [11]. The domain has a total of 40096 active elements covering an area of approximately 325 km2. 

Hydraulic interactions between elements of the model are calculated by solving simplified versions of the Saint-

Venant mass and momentum conservation. The mass conservation equation describes volume as a function of the 

area of the element and water elevation; thus water depths are calculated and updated every time step. The model 

allows for the definition of river and floodplain elements to give a better representation of overbank flows. The 

momentum equation depends on the type of link between elements (river-river, river-floodplain or floodplain-

floodplain) and it describes the discharges exchanged by the element and the four surrounding neighbors. It can 

be solved as a kinematic-wave, diffusive wave or dynamic wave. The model set-up for the northern Macquarie 

Marshes corresponds to an improved version of a previously calibrated model that comprises the whole system 

[12].  

Daily input discharges were obtained from a discharge gauging station (No. 421147) located in the Macquarie 

River. Missing data was completed by simple correlation with two other discharge gauging stations located 

upstream. All correlations presented a high Pearson coefficient of determination (R2 ≥ 0.85). Acceptance of this 

method relies on the fact that the characteristics of the flow required for determining vegetation conditions are 

aggregated over a year of simulation; therefore, the effect of synthetic data is in the process of characterization of 

the hydraulic regime is spread over one year. A sequence of 19 hydrologic years was simulated starting on June 

1989 and finishing on May 2008. May and June are months in which flows are historically low and the spin up of 

the model is relatively fast (5-10 days). Due to these facts the length of the simulations was set to 365 days without 

carrying final conditions from one year to another and initial conditions were set as no flow. This assumption 
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allowed for simulation of multiple years at the same time instead of carrying simulations one by one; thus reducing 

the overall computational time.    

 

 
Figure 1. Location and description of the study site. 

2.2 Seasonal fractional coverage 

Four patches of vegetation were selected for analysis, two patches of Common Reed  (A and B) and two patches 

of Water Couch (B and C) (Figure 1). Vegetation maps from 1991 and 2008 documented a change to dryland 

association in patches A and C, while in patches B and D no succession occurred [4]. Seasonal fractional cover 

maps developed as part of the Joint Remote Sensing Research Project (JRSRP) [13] provide information on 

baresoil, green vegetation and non-green vegetation. These maps have a resolution of 30 m and they were obtained 

with an algorithm that analyses Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM and Landsat 8 OLI images from the United States 

Geologic Survey (USGS), and by linking images to field samples. For every year, four maps are available for 

every season (three months period). We selected maps for the season period from March to May as the most 

representative for the purposes of this research because they show the conditions of the vegetation at the end the 

hydrological year and also because they contain the most complete set of maps covering the selected vegetation 

patches. Maps from other seasons presented gaps in the coverage.   

2.3 Hydraulic regime characterization  

Deterministic rules based on the water requirements for the different vegetation species [7] can also be used to 

characterize the hydraulic regime. The main variables used to describe the water requirements are timing, duration, 

frequency and depth of inundation. The required timing for maintenance of almost all species in the Macquarie 

Marshes is from spring to summer, so it is not consider a critical variable since it does not exclude any particular 

vegetation. Frequency of inundation has a timescale of years so it is analyzed externally from the simulations 

since the length of the hydrodynamic runs is of 365 days. It was decided to implement percentage exceedance 

time instead of duration of the inundation. The main difference between these two variables is that the duration 
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of inundation is calculated as continuous flooding time, but the percentage exceedance time corresponds to the 

fraction of time in a year certain depth of water, but not necessarily on a continuous basis. The reason for choosing 

this variable is that the low gradient characteristics of the Macquarie Marshes produce slow flood times and the 

flood events last for many days so percentage exceedance times are almost continuous. Percentage exceedance 

time against depth of water curves can be calculated for every element of the domain which allows characterizing 

the vegetation based on only two variables. Table 1 shows the rules defined for dryland species, Water Couch and 

Common Reed associations. 

 
Table 1. Range of water requirements for different plant associations in the Macquarie Marshes.  

Plant Association 

Percentage 

Exceedance Time 

Depth of Water 

Range 

Dryland species < 0.17 < 0.1 

Water couch association  0.33 < E < 0.67 0.1 < D < 0.6 

Common reeds association  0.67 < E < 0.67 0.1 < D < 0.5 
Note: The full range of deterministic rules for all vegetation associations in the Macquarie Marshes is presented in Sandi et al.[7] 

 

We calculated two different vegetation fractions from flow simulations for every patch of vegetation: Water 

Couch/Common Reeds fraction, and the total vegetated fraction. The total vegetated fraction indicates the percent 

area of the patch that met the conditions for any of the vegetation species including Water Couch and Common 

Reeds. It is calculated by subtracting the percentage of dryland elements from the total area; therefore the 

vegetated fraction indicates the percent area in which the range of water depth was above 10 cm and where the 

inundations were for more than 2 months (>017 % Exceedance). The Water Couch/Common Reeds fraction 

indicates the percent area where the water requirements (Table 1) were met for either vegetation inside the patch. 

2.4 Seasonal fractional cover data series 

Part of the data series obtained from seasonal fractional cover maps are presented in Figures 2-4. Non green 

vegetation series were not analyzed because they presented similar behavior in magnitude and trend between 

patches of the same vegetation despite the occurrence of succession to dryland. Fraction of baresoil and green 

vegetation series provide a better understanding of the dynamics in the condition of plant communities.  

Figure 2 shows the baresoil fraction sequence in Common Reed patches compared with the mean annual 

discharge recorded at gauging station No.421147. The mean annual discharges during 1990 and 1991 were the 

highest values of the series; thus it was assumed that the previous watering conditions were enough to establish 

healthy vegetation which translated to low baresoil fractions in both patches. Patch A experienced succession 

from Common Reeds to dryland during the analyzed period. The baresoil fractions in patch A show values below 

5% at the beginning of the series which increased during 1994 and 1996 reaching 12% and 20% respectively. In 

2002 the fraction of baresoil increased to 23% and it remained above 10% for the rest of the series reaching a 

maximum value of 40% in 2005. Baresoil fractions and mean annual discharge seem to have a general inverse 

relation in patch A; however, the increase in the data series after 2002 indicates a mayor change in the vegetation 

conditions that was severed due to the sequence of low flow years that lasted until 2008. It could be inferred that 

at least part of the succession happened by the end of 2002. In contrast, the baresoil fraction data series for patch 

B (no-succession) remained in values below 5% for most of the series except for 2005 where the baresoil fraction 

reached a value of 16%.  

The green vegetation fraction series (Figure 3) also suggests that part of the succession from Common Reeds 

to dryland in patch A occurred by 2002. During the period 1990-1994 green vegetation fractions in patch A show 

a relatively constant behavior (50%) that can be attributed to the initial high flow watering conditions. From 1994-

2002 the green vegetation fraction shows fluctuations of 20% between consecutive years which suggests a decay 

in the vegetation conditions. After 2002, the green vegetation fraction severely decreased to values below 20%. 

In patch B the fraction of green vegetation is above 40% for the whole series, not showing a progressive decay as 

in patch A. Even the low flow sequence of years after 2002 seems to have no effect in the green vegetation cover 

for patch B. In the case of Water Couch patches C and D (Figure 4) the trends are similar to Common Reed 

patches, but changes in magnitude are less than the ones experienced in patches A and C. A clear difference is 

however noticed after 2002.    
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Figure 2. Sequences of  baresoil fraction in Common Reed patches. 

 

 
Figure 3. Sequences of  green vegetation fraction in Common Reed patches. 

 

 
Figure 4. Sequences of  baresoil fraction in Water Couch patches. 

2.5 Thresholds for hydraulic regime   

Analyses of seasonal fractional cover maps suggest a clear change in the vegetation condition in patches A and C 

by 2002 and a sequential deterioration, but the comparison with the mean annual discharge entering the northern 

Macquarie Marshes lacks of specific information for each site. Hydrodynamic simulation of the site provided 

more specific information. The simulated water regime delivered to each site was classified according to the 

deterministic rules explained in section 2.3.  

Figure 5 describes the simulated water delivery to the different patches. Percent areas in which water 

requirements were met for any type of vegetation (total vegetation) are plotted as well as the percent area in which 
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watering conditions were enough to maintain either Common Reeds or Water Couch. The percent areas of total 

vegetation derived from the simulation show a general direct response to discharge entering the marshes, but in 

terms of magnitude patches A and C clearly receive less water than patches B and D. Patches A and C are located 

in the outer parts of the core wetlands where less water is delivered by overbank flow, while patches B and D are 

located closer to the core wetlands and are more easily reached by the flood.  This difference in water availability 

drives succession of the wetland understory species to dryland associations. 

 

 
Figure 5. Simulated sequences of percent areas where water requirements are met for any type of vegetation and 

Common Reed or Water Couch in the analyzed patches of vegetation. a) Common Reed – Dryland succession 

patch A.  b) Common Reed – Common Reed succession patch B.  c) Water Couch – Dryland succession patch C.  

d) Water Couch – Water Couch succession patch D.  Satisfied conditions for any vegetation include River Red 

Gum forests, Black Box forests, aquatic species and other plant associations out of the scope of this paper.  

 

 

An interesting fact found in the results is that water requirements were not satisfied for the whole patch area 

in any of the years simulated. This result, however, allows us to obtain thresholds that can be used as critical 

conditions or deterministic transitional rules for the purpose of developing a cellular automata model. Results for 

patch A (Figure 5a) show that during the period 1990 to 2002 the water requirements for Common Reed were not 

met in 1993 and 2000 for any elements of the patch and the patch was completely dry during 1996 and 1998.  This 

relates very well to the high fluctuations in green vegetation fraction seen in Figure 3. Results for patch B (Figure 

5b) show that during the period 1990 to 2002 the percent of simulated vegetated area was below 20% in three 

years (1995, 1996, 1998) and similarly the percent simulated Common Reed area was below 10% in the same 
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three years. However; after 2002 these thresholds were found to be lower due to the low flow sequence 

experienced until 2008. The percent of simulated vegetated area dropped to values between 10% and 15% and the 

percent simulated Common Reed area dropped to values between 5% and 10%. From this analysis the critical 

condition for vegetation succession of Common Reed can be defined as when water requirements for Common 

Reeds are not met in less than 10% of the area for two consecutive years and the next flood does not cover at least 

12% of the patch. In the same way, by analyzing Figure 6b and Figure 6d the critical condition for vegetation 

succession of Water Couch can be determined. Meeting of water requirements for Water Couch cannot be less 

than 10% of the area for two consecutive years and the next flood does not cover at least 20% of the patch. 

These of critical conditions were defined in terms of flood frequency, one of the parameters used to describe 

the hydraulic regime [8, 9]. The greatest difference between our results and flood frequencies described in the 

literature is that in our results the flood frequency is also associated to the percentage of area in which a water 

depth and percentage exceedance time requirements are also met. From this point of view our results give more 

leverage in terms of transitions rules when compared to critical conditions described in the literature that requires 

annual flooding for both Common Reeds and Water Couch in the whole area. Critical conditions obtained in this 

paper are based on hydrodynamic simulation of the site and are prone to underestimation of the hydraulic regime 

as discussed by Wen et al. [14] and Sandi-Rojas et al. [12]. Due to this fact they are to some extent specific for 

the cellular automata development based on hydrodynamic simulation of the site. The results show a promising 

methodology for obtaining transitional rules in the Macquarie Marshes, but they can also be affected by a scale 

factor related to the size of the vegetation patches. Future work will be focused in obtaining a broader range of 

transitional rules for different patches and other vegetation associations.    

3 CONCLUSION 

The methods used in this paper provided insight on the dynamics of vegetation of the Macquarie Marshes. The 

analysis of seasonal fractional data provided a description of the condition of the vegetation for four different 

vegetation patches. Results suggest that by the end of the year 2002, the water regime delivered to patches A and 

C most likely lead to succession. This result was complemented with hydrodynamic simulations where the 

hydraulic regime was characterized based on deterministic plant establishment rules. Deterministic rules for 

succession to dryland were then obtained for Common Reeds and Water Couch associations. These succession 

rules are defined in terms of frequency of inundation and the fraction of the area in which the depth of water and 

percentage exceedance time is satisfied every year. Further work using these methods can provide more 

information and define better transitional rules for other vegetation species for use in cellular automata eco-

hydraulic models.  
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